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Creating a butt.erfly garderi is an exciting and rewarding endeavorl lt is easy,to invite

butterflils to your aiea by g;ardening wiih their needs in rnind. These beautiful insects wili
add bright colors and entertaining antics to your
garden display. Use the following techniques to
produce a delightful butterfly garden in your own
backyard.

How to Create a ButterflY Garden
LOCATE THE CARDEN IN A SUNNY AREA.
Butterflies and most butterfly'attracting plants require
bright sunshine.

PLANT NECTAR'PRODUCINC FLOWERS. Butterflies
visit flowers in search of nectar, a sugary fluid, to eat.

/ ttlany native butterflies seem to prefer purple, yeilow,

orange, and red.colored blossoms. Clu,sters o_f short, tubular flowers or{lat-topped
blosims provide the ideal shapes for butterflies to easily land and feed.

SELECT SINCLE FLOWERS RATHER THAN DOUBLE FLOWERS. ThC NCCTAT-Of SiNgIC

flowers is more accessible and easier for butterflies to extract than the nectar of double

flowers rvhich have more petals per florver.

USL, LARCE SPLASHES OF COLOR IN YOUR TANDSCAPE DE.SICN. BUttCTfIiCS ATC fiTSt

atiracted to flowers by their color. Croups of flowers are easier for butterflies to locate than

isolated plants. \

PLAN FOR CONT1NUOUS BLOOM THROUCHOUT THE CROWINC SEASON. BUttCTfliCS

are active from early spring until late fall. Plant a selection of flowers that will P.roviqg

n*.tur throughout the'entiie growing season (e.g. spring * azaleas, summer - buddleia,

fall- chrysanthemums)'

INCLUDE HOST PLANTS lN THE CARDEN DfSlCN. Host plants provide food for

caterpillars and lure female butterflies into the garden to lay eggs.

INCLUDE DAMP AREAS OR SHALI-OW PUDDLES IN THE GARDEN. SOMC bUttCTfIiCS

drink and extract salts from moist soil. Occasionally large numl:ers of male butterflies

congregate around a moist area to drink. forming a "puddle club."

PL\CE FLAT STONES lN THE GARDEN. Butterflies often perch on stones, bare soil or

vegetation. spread their wings and bask in the sun. Basking raises their body temperature

solhey are able to fly and remain active.

Do NoT USE PESTICIDES IN OR NLAR A BUTTERFLY CARDEN. MOSI tTAditiONAI

gu-ra"" p"rti.id"t are toxic to butterflies. Use predatory insects. insecticidal soap or hand

remove the pests if problems occur-

BECOME A BUTTERFLY WATCHER! Get to know the colorfui butterflies that visit your

gata"n. They are easy to identify with a field guide such as Butterflies anC Moths- A
holCen Ciridc by R. T. Mitchell and H. S. Zim.


